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Mount Merapi in drawings and paintings
Ghamal Satya Mohammad
ABSTRACT
frequent eruptions of this volcano and the densely populated areas on its slopes
including research into forecasting and monitoring possible volcanic activity and
eruptions. However, research investigating artistic representations of Merapi in a

and records of volcanic eruptions, will be used to help interpret the accuracy
of the paintings which depict Merapi at different moments in time. I argue that
activities and depicted these in their drawings and paintings, because of the
Merapi which testify to the power and beauty of nature.
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INTRODUCTION1

the image of the sacred mountain in sculptures and temple architecture (Asti
the spiritual and religious beliefs the people associated with the mountains of
enchantment is the geological formation of this island. The volcanoes of the
over the last 10,000 years and have had major impacts on the people and the

as their presence affects soil fertility, mineral deposits composition as well as
altered the environment in the volcanic plains by developing an intensive

about the volcano, its activity and human-environment interactions in the past.
Despite this repository, research which attempts to understand how

of the visual arts and what they signify within the broad context of colonial
and independent Indonesia. They have not attempted to examine a particular
history. Furthermore, there is also a widely held pessimistic view of colonial
landscape paintings as a source of reliable historical information because of

Negarakertagama, which dates from the fourteenth century, mentions the
1

Ardhana Riswarie, Raditya Putra, anonymous reviewers, and special editors of the issue for
their insightful comments and suggestions on earlier versions of this paper.
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position of the anglukis
literary traditions of a later date include stories about noble characters who
were talented in drawing, for example, in the story of Sungging Prabangkara,

kulit

wayang

Europeans also embraced the use of lithography as a then-modern method
landscapes in paintings and drawings was introduced by Europeans in
the nineteenth century. The fashion gradually became more widespread,

including the products of realism, impressionism, and expressionism. In the
nineteenth and early-twentieth century, landscape art emerged as a popular
genre in drawings and paintings. However, when a new movement in the
or Mooi Indië

Hindia Molek

This paper explores the portrayal of nature in the drawings and paintings
nature among the artists rather than the reproduction of any idealistic image
Mount Merapi area in which volcanic eruptions have been such a frequent
occurrence they are considered part and parcel of the natural life of the area.
of what the artists actually observed and experienced. These paintings and

empirical data. In spite of this, when studying the ecological history of the
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that landscape drawings and paintings can in fact be effectively used in

are not precisely dated, so their connection with the historical context cannot
historical context using primary and secondary sources, including newspapers,
the cultural-ecological history of the volcano and its surroundings at the
2

in the way they made their drawings and paintings of Merapi.

themes: archaeological ruins, science, landscapes, volcanic eruptions, and
disaster art.

EARLY DRAWINGS AND PAINTINGS OF MERAPI, 1800-1830
depict Mount Merapi in the period before 1800. This situation becomes more
readily understandable when we consider access to the Merapi area. Until
the early nineteenth century, the regions of the
(Principalities
encountered
in the middle of the island. Heavy tropical
rains frequently destroyed what roads there were which made travelling very
the Dutch East Indies during the Napoleonic occupation of the Netherlands
Grote Postweg
was shortened
by the completion of this new grand road. It was now easier for European
Mountain.
2
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3

of the still dangerous and unexplored area of the Brandenden Berg (Fiery
4

Nevertheless, the

and objects deemed essential to colonial policy, including a map of an area
and locations of occupied land, a fort or seaport. However, as we can see in
the
in the

before 1800.

[sic!] in the jaar 1807.
Merapi. The central subject of this drawing is the archaeological ruins of the

3

4

zoude branden

wij niet hadden kunnen zien of ons voorstellen, dat de berg daar

De moeite en het gevaar was in het opklimmen onuitsprekelijk,
door dat de klippen alle lose en warm waren
Geen mensch kon zich het gezicht van den vresselijken
zulver-poel voorstellen of uitdrukken
brandenden berg
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as formd in the jaar 1807.

udheng or destar
a keris

blangkon

contours of the location, with Merapi spewing ashes which pour out to the
right in the drawing.
This drawing is important for several reasons. Apart from its year of
portrays Merapi and its vicinity during a small-scale eruption. Interestingly,
the volcanic records database shows that there was a period of small-scale
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However, unless human activity was a useful tool to highlight the picturesque

For this mission, Reinwardt was assisted by two draughtsmen, Adrianus

kunstschilder
entitled Crater du Mara-Api en 1817

crater wall are visible in this drawing. There are also twelve small vents in the
image from which fumaroles emerge. One of the small vents in the centre of
disruptive activity also matches the volcanic record database which reveals

made after a drawing of someone else.8

8

d’après un dessin de Mr [Monsieur]“
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Crater du Mara-Api en 1817

entitled De Berg Marapi in het gebied van Jogjakarta (Marapi Mountain in the
website page.
Mara-Api en 1817.10

Crater du

11

Another drawing by Payen which involves Merapi is his Bedoio, bij den Berg
Merapi, Eiland Java

slope of Mount Merapi.12 This rare drawing depicts early plantation society

De Berg Marapi in het gebied van Jogjakarta
10
De Berg Marapi in
het gebied van Jogjakarta
Crater du Mara-Api en 1817
Reinwardt on an inspection tour of the Governor-General Godert Alexander Gerard Philip
for about four
11

12

During his trip to the
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European-style with a frontage consisting of ten large pillars, tall doors, and
windows. In the bottom left corner of the drawing, Payen noted that the walls
what appears to be the main entrance, there is a small pond encircled by various
13

The crater rim of Merapi

Bedoio, bij den Berg Merapi, Eiland Java (Bedoyo, near

The drawing Bedoio, bij den Berg Merapi, Eiland Java was created by Payen after

to oversee the construction of the new Residency House, Payen spent a night
13

eruption with an ash-column, but rather a volcanic degassing during which volcanic gas is
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made a drawing of the entire building. He noted in his diary:
on the slopes of Marah-Api [Merapi]. It is well designed. There is a panoramic
view of the surroundings of Djocja which extends to the sea and the mountains
the miserable coffee plantations that are scattered around this countryside [...]. In
place. The temperature is very mild there and one of the greatest advantages of
this situation.14 [My English translation.]

society on the slopes of Merapi. At that time, few Europeans had ventured to
establish plantations in the wilderness of the Principalities. Nahuys, the owner
European plantation society on the slopes of Merapi, especially during the early
Bedoio, bij den Berg Merapi, Eiland Java

However, the plantation there was still in existence a century later (Handboek
voor cultuur

DEPICTING A “VOLCANORIUM”: DRAWING MERAPI FOR SCIENCE AND EXPLORATION,
1830-1850
and human settlement. One reason for this expansion was the increasing
remaining rebels and bandits in the area. Another reason for it was the progress

Bedoyo, que j’ ai visité pour la première fois, est un joli casino sur la pente du Marah-Api [Gunung
Merapi]
istribué. On y jouit d’une vue très vaste sur les environs de Djogja et qui
s’étend jusqu’ à la mer et les montagnes du Sud, (Gounoung Kidoel
, Pour ses environs
14

de café qui entourent cette campagne [...]
cette situation

empérature y est très douce et un des plus grands mérites de
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by

Naturwissenschaftlicher Atlas zur Reise durch Java

Topographischer und

and then visited Merapi.

substantial notes on the morphology of the volcano and a record of its eruptions.

which accompany his drawings of Merapi should be regarded as authoritative
publication, entitled Java, zijne gedaante, zijn plantentooi en inwendige bouw
his publisher made some adjustments to way in which his drawings were
displayed.18
publications mentioned above. The drawings can be divided into three groups:
Auswurfskegel

pieces of rubble (puinbrokken

18
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fumarole appeared were located in the southeastern side of the crater wall
The fumarole was also present in the crater.

vom sudl. Abhange des Merbabu Gesehen (North side of Merapi, seen from an altitude

Der Eruptionskegel des Merapi mit dem
(The eruption cone of Merapi with the eastern end of
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Goenoeng Merapi

Die Süd Ost-Seite des Auswurfskegels des Merapi (The
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Auswurfskegel und innere Wand der Kratermauer
des Merapi

Der Merapi von der Nordseite (The Merapi

Wacana

Der Merapi von der Südseite (The Merapi

the southern slope is worth quoting here:

its centre is a narrow stretch of vegetation of Gaultheria and Thibaudia up through

have been denuded and burnt. The ground is covered with small stone debris,
[My translation.]
I
zwischen den Stämmen der Celtis montana
kleine Strauchvegetation von Gaultherien und Thibaudien noch über die Angringwälder hinauf. Einige
der hohen Punkte sind vom ersten Sonnenstrahl beleuchtet, während das andere noch im Schatten liegt.
[sic!]
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consisted of Celtis montana or angring, an old growth forest tree species in the
20
There were other plants, such as Gaultheria, Thibaudia, and
Polypodium vulcanicum BI.
Gaultheria (or gondopuro
plants are no longer found on the list21 of contemporary plants growing on
the southern slope of Merapi. The volcanic activity of Merapi has created a
volatile environment which frequently changes the biodiversity around the
encountered when he ascended Merapi in the 1830s.
depiction of Merapi which he presents in each drawing, from the morphology
of the crater to changes in the vegetations on Merapi across the years.
included people in the landscape which might be a representation of himself
and his party during their explorations of the environs of the volcano. For

In this depiction, three people in the centre of the drawing are attempting

several other drawings made of Merapi by Europeans who travelled to
the
Dutch Army who investigated the defence system of the Netherlands Indies

zwischen denen überall das Polypodium vulcanicum BI. hervorwuchert. Auch grasarten verbreiten sich
anggrung

20

(Trema orientalis

anggris (

(Miq
angring (Celtis montana,

Byng & Cristenh., a synonym of anggris (
(Celtis montana
(Miq Byng & Cristenh.
21

anggris (

angring

80
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an image of Merapi entitled Top van de Merapi (Gezien van Sello

of a cloud enveloping the top of Merapi in Figure 11 probably shows volcanic
degassing, indicating a low level of volcanic activity. There is no reported

Gezigt op de Merapi

en Merbaboe van de vlakte van Djoeroek bij Solo
Gezigt op de Merapi van Toempak op
de Helling der Maraboe Gelegen
slopes of Merapi.22 Oldruitenborgh depicted volcanic ash in both his drawings.

One can readily imagine how an active volcano was a major attraction to the
intrepid travellers who visited the

(The

22
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RADEN SALEH’S PAINTINGS OF MERAPI ERUPTION IN 1865
In the second half of the nineteenth century, the
, which had
undergone rapid agricultural development since 1830, continued to lead the
way in further expansion. In this period, the slopes of Merapi were rapidly

character, which was occasionally destructive, remained unchanged. After

causing extensive ashfalls in the surrounding area as far away as Purworejo,
Java-Bode
drawing or painting an actual volcanic eruption. The artists and painter -

schilder des konings

to obtain permission from the Dutch government to enter the

,

that time, people who lived near the volcano, including those who resided
in the Magelang Regency on the western side of Merapi, were worried about

scientist, Dr Hillebrand, the Regent (Bupati
Temanggung, Hoogeveen formed a small party to observe this activity. For

82
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This trip to Merapi was meant to observe its eruption phase in whose throes

23

Hoogeveen states that

clearly. As stressed by Hoogeveen,

free and unobstructed before us. The site chosen by us was ideally suited to watch
the eruption.24 [My translation.]

Merapi unhindered during this two-day visit.
which became the basis for his two paintings of the volcano, entitled Merapi,
eruption by day and Merapi, eruption by night

23

given by Hoogeveen.
Treffend was het uitzigt van dáár. Tusschen de twee diepten waar we ons bevonden, zagen we bij een
helderen hemel den kolossalen berg, in al zijn woestheid en naaktheid, vrij en onbelemmerd voor ons.
De plaats door ons gekozen, was bij uitnemendheid geschikt om de eruptie gade te slaan (Hoogeveen

24

two paintings belongs to the Tan Family of art collectors based in Singapore. I show the latter
version of the two paintings here with the written permission from the owner.
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Merapi, eruption by day

Merapi, eruption by night

still intrigue many people to this day. In Merapi, eruption by day, he presents

84
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In Merapi,
eruption by night,
which were ejected from the crater on multiple sides and turning into volcanic

lava streams did occur simultaneously in all directions, as the painting suggests
witnessed an event similar to that depicted by Saleh in his paintings. Describing
The falling of the multitude of stones and slags attracted our special attention.
the slopes of the erupting cone, in tremendous, oft-repeated leaps and bounds,
of the craters with unbridled speed.28 [My translation.]

Describing the glowing streams of lava at night, he states,
Merapi seemed transformed into a true Pandemonium. Awful, fearful, terrifying,

eruptions follow upon each other, they produced continuous surprises and the

all sides and in all directions, we saw it pouring out and undulating, radiant and
river of the underworld, had forced its way upwards by force. [My translation.]

28

hoog 8940 voet, kwamen ze sterk rookend, langs de hellingen van den eruptiekegel, in geweldige, dikwijls
herhaalde sprongen, duizende voeten vliegend naar beneden hollen, als wilden ze met toomelooze vaart
den onzaligen mond des kraters ontvlieden
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According to Hoogeveen, the eruptions were so rapid and frequent they
caused the glowing avalanches of lava to fall simultaneously on every side of
the volcano. Therefore, what we see in the two paintings of the Merapi eruption
by Saleh are actual depictions of a major volcanic eruption – a singular moment
witnessed and recorded the event. The two paintings signify a combination of
the raw power and majesty of nature, arousing human curiosity, frightening
but also alluring at the same time. The depiction of volcanic eruptions in
paintings had begun earlier in Europe where prominent painters such as
the eruption of the Soufrière
with

30

THE INFLUENCE OF LANDSCAPE ART AND THE HUMANITIES ON PAINTINGS OF MERAPI
century. After Saleh, with the exception of four drawings of the volcano and its
depictions of Merapi.31
Travelling to Merapi remained largely a colonial administrative venture and
much less an artistic endeavour until the end of the nineteenth century. The
the twentieth century. In tandem with the trend of landscape art in the Indies
or the Mooi Indië
both European and Indonesian, arrived on the scene and began to paint the
landscape of Merapi more frequently.
afschuwelijk was dat gezigt, maar ook tevens prachtig, glansrijk, schitterend, aanlokkelijk, overzinnelijk
schoon. Uit den krater, wiens rand in hellen gloed stond, steeg nu een vurige rookzuil op, terwijl de
slakken wit gloeijend werden uitgeworpen en fantastische renboden gelijk, wild voortijlende, onder
het beschrijven van vlammige bogen, duivelssprongen in de nachtelijke afgronden deden, of in haar
onzinnige en tuimelende vaart in myriaden vuurspranken uit elkander ploften. Zóó snel volgden de
eruptiën elkander op, dat zij een aanhoudende verrassing opleverden en het ingespannen oog moeite had
ze immer te bespieden. De eene vuurstroom werd door den anderen, in gedaante en voorkomen telkens
verscheiden, nagejaagd of voorbij gestreefd; dikwijls ook vloeiden eenige bij hun uitspreiding ineen en
gansche vulkaan in één robijnen gloed voor ons. Het was de Phlegethon der onderwereld die zich met
geweld een uit togt naar boven baande
30

31
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In the early twentieth century, painters depicted Merapi as they painted

the preference for viewing nature in this fashion did not appear of its own
people who lived on its slopes enjoyed a comparatively long period without
for colonial art had been established in the Indies. As members of the elite
of colonial society in the Indies, painters followed contemporary colonial

Pemandangan di sekitar Gunung
Merapi

who had followed his formal training in the Academy of Fine Arts in the

circumstances concerning his depiction of Merapi at this time. His Pemandangan
di sekitar Gunung Merapi
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the morphological features of Merapi and its immediate surroundings,
including the crater rim, Pasarbubar and Ijo Hill on the north-eastern side of
cannot correlate the painting with the historical record of volcanic activity
occurring in this period.

crafts. This recognition led to Pirngadie being employed as a draughtsman
Merapi, now held in a
drawing depicts an idyllic landscape setting. In it, Mount Merapi is portrayed

the western side of the crater suddenly collapsed, spewing lava and gas and

donation fund was set up for the victims. The amount of attention devoted to
the Merapi disaster was so great that one newspaper satirically commented that
even the unemployed Dutch in the Indies envied the support provided for the
Merapi victims (Het Nieuws van den Dag voor Nederlandsch-Indië
his own way to raise funds for the victims of Merapi. He created several Merapi

and subsequently rose to fame as one of the important landscape painters of
the Indies (De Indische Courant

88
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advertised his collections and portrait-painting service in Semarang-based
newspapers, including
and Algemeen Handelsblad voor NederlandschIndië.
De
Indische Courant advertised the event:

of the entrance fee is intended for the Merapi Fund. The painter is exhibiting
forty paintings, especially relating to Merapi and the destruction caused by the
32

[My translation.]

From this initial four-day exhibition, twelve paintings were sold to the
public, including four paintings of the Merapi disaster (De Indische Courant
After this event in Surabaya, Kasenda held a series of solo exhibitions
event, some of the prices of his Merapi paintings were reported in the press.
For example, his paintings which depicted Merapi prior to the disaster were
(Het Nieuws van den Dag voor Nederlandsch-Indië
De Indische Courant
this time, we learn that Kasenda had only sixteen paintings of Merapi left to
display of the initial forty he had made earlier in the year (Het Nieuws van den
Dag voor Nederlandsch-Indië
exhibitions, as reported in the press, indicates the strong sense of charity and
mutual sympathy for the victims of the Merapi disaster prevailing in Indies
society. His pragmatic approach to fundraising, using his paintings which
depicted the disaster, was a unique gesture during the colonial period.
art. They depict the horror which erupts at a time of calamity but they also
capture a message about humanity. In his painting entitled Refugees on the road
32

van 8 uur v.m. tot 9 uur n.m. tegen entree, voor Europeanen gesteld op f 0.50 en voor Inlanders en
kinderen op f 0.25. 20 procent van de netto-opbrengst dezer entrée’s is bestemd voor het Merapifonds.
De schilder heeft veertig schilderijen geëxposeerd, speciaal betrekking hebbend op den Merapi en de
verwoestingen, welke de vulkaan heeft teweeggebracht. Bovendien worden tentoongesteld 50 andere
doeken en aquarellen, naar de natuur op Java geschilderd. Kasènda, die een goede pers heeft, verdient
belangstelling. Wij komen nog op deze expositie terug (De Indische Courant
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during the eruption of Merapi

of Merapi.

33

Kasenda depicts men, women,

Refugees on the road during the eruption
Pictures of Indonesia

crammed many people moving rapidly between other refugees on foot. All
this is happening as the entire area around them has been devastated by the
Merapi in the early twentieth century or the other drawings of Merapi from the
nineteenth century. The only similar portrayal of a disaster is the painting of
the Merapi disaster are about human suffering. According to one newspaper,
Merapi disaster which had been exhibited up until that time (Het Nieuws van
den Dag voor Nederlandsch-Indië
any information about the whereabouts of the remaining thirty-nine paintings
of the Merapi disaster by Kasenda.

33

Pictures of Indonesia
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was one of the painters who created a new series of paintings of Merapi. In
his Mount Merapi and the Opak River, which was completed between roughly

religious painting entitled Maria Assumpta, now part of the collection of the
her, including an area on the slopes of Mount Merapi and Mount Merbabu.

the basis for the images depicted in these paintings.

CONCLUSION

Europe at the beginning of the nineteenth century. Merapi became a popular
trend in landscape art in the Indies society. The artists of this period depicted
Merapi in a variety of themes, including ruins and antiquities, science, volcanic
eruptions, landscapes, and natural disasters. This paper shows that most of
Interestingly, all the nineteenth-century paintings discussed in this paper
this period. In the twentieth century, we see more variation in the depiction
of Merapi, primarily through the disaster art of Kasenda which resembles
contemporary expressionist style painting. Although there is no indication

and trends in modern art intertwined in the visual images of Merapi and its
surrounding.
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Examining volcanological aspects, the author has found a strong
of volcanic activities in drawings and paintings of Merapi, except when not
are probably attributable to the low level of volcanic activity at the time the

of beauty and harmony in the portrayal of volcanic activities. This ties in with

case of Merapi, the depiction of volcanic activities was frequently combined
power and beauty of nature which was frequently on display in the vicinity

activities. These artists had an environmental awareness of the need to depict
landscape art, and a sense of humanitarianism. The emergence of western

eruptions. A sense of humanitarianism was also a contributing factor behind

a series of solo exhibitions.

in this paper provide past dynamic glimpses of Merapi. They inform us that
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